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THE LANTERN.

CHESTER, S. C., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 26, 1897.

[Advertisements and classified sections]

YOUR ATTENTION PLEASE

We have moved into our new quarters at No. 132 Cadeken St., and are in better shape to serve the public. We have added to our already big line of Crockery and House Furnishings a big line of Cut Glass, Imported Hand Painted China Novelties, full line of new Jap Goods; beautiful line of Royal Dux German Vases. All kinds of Birthday and Wedding Presents. Thanking you for your past patronage, we solicit your further confinements.

Yours for Business.

Chester Plumbing and Heating Com'py
THE STUPENDOUS 16TH
Anniversary Sale

BEGINNING THE DAY FOLLOWING
THANKSGIVING DAY, NOVEMBER
29TH, AND CONTINUING 10 DAYS.

TREMENDOUS 10 DAY REJECTION SALE
Come, we intend to open wide the flood gates of the
most gigantic sale that has ever surprised or dazzled
this community. An event without a parallel in the
history of merchandise in this section of the State.
An exposition of newness. A carnival of money saving
bargains.

For a period of 16 years we have been standing between the people
and high prices, and now we have
\underline{\text{intend celebrating our 16th Anniversary with as much zeal and en-}}
\underline{\text{thusiasm as the British people cele-}}
\underline{\text{brate the birthday of their king.}}

\text{The} \underline{\text{intend}} \underline{\text{celebrating our 16th Anniversary}} \underline{\text{with as much zeal and en-}}
\underline{\text{thusiasm as the British people cele-}}
\underline{\text{brate the birthday of their king.}}

\text{Everything Will be Reduced.}
\text{We want you to help make your store's great 16th Anniversary Cel-}
\text{bration a huge success. We will offer the most endearing bargains}
\text{ever conceived in mortal brain.}

\text{FREE! 12 PRIZES TO BE GIVEN ABSOLUTELY FREE.}
\text{We want the address of every customer who comes in our store}
\text{during this Ten-Day Anniversary selling and hearty welcome sale}
\text{if you will write your name and classification address on a card}
\text{and mail it to the Underwriters.} \text{Every one invited to participate}
\text{in this drawing. The drawing for prizes will be held after the sale, at 3 o'clock}
\text{and the names will be published in Thursday's and}
\text{Friday's newspapers.}

First Prize—Wrist P. 5.95 Import
Second Prize—Goose Down Comforter and
Third Prize—One pair of men’s beautiful pocket

SEVENTH PRIZE—Capitolln

EIGHTH PRIZE—Rings of one-year-old, 5.95
north Wonamol.

ELEVENTH PRIZE—Skein of gold thread.

TWELTH PRIZE—One pair of fine pocket

Positively no goods sold at these sale prices until
Friday morning, Nov. 29th at 9:00 o’clock. No

\text{Underwear—Continued.}

\text{Opposite Page, No. 1.}

\text{Chester, South Carolina.
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I have decided to close out and discontinue my Dry Goods business and in order to clean out everything by Jan. 1, 1908, I will make prices that will open your eyes and please your pocket book. Dress Goods, Furs, Ladies' Cloaks and Skirts. Everything at a sacrifice.

Come quick and get your choice.

J. T. COLLINS

Special Cut in Satin and Underwear.

THE LANTERN.
PUBLISHED WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY.
J. T. ROSS, - Editor and Proprietor.

TUESDAY, NOV. 30, 1909

LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Laura Cartwright, of family referred to in our paper on the occasion of the death of Mrs. Estes, recently returned from a visit in Charlotte, N. C.

Mrs. O. W. Thomas, of Richburg route No. 1, has returned from a visit in Charlotte, N. C.

Mrs. Albert N. Mosier, of Richburg route No. 1, has returned from a visit in Charlotte, N. C.
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Odds and Ends

By Quarter to Reston.

We are learning that the local baron of Reston, a gentleman of known position and wealth, has been found in a state of insolvency. His property, consisting of two homes and a farm, has been seized by creditors, who are demanding immediate payment of the man's debts. The baron, who is known for his generosity and philanthropy, has been a staple in the town for many years and is a favorite among the locals.

Warmth Over Rolls.

A local grocer has introduced a new product, warmth over rolls, which has become a hit among the town's residents. The rolls are baked in a special oven that maintains a constant temperature, ensuring that they are always warm and ready to eat. This innovation has been well received, and the grocer is now planning to expand his business.

Curtains and History.

A local tailor has created a set of curtains for a local drama society's production of "Romance and History." The curtains are made of fine fabric, and their design incorporates motifs from various periods of history. The local community is excited about the production, and tickets are selling out quickly.

The Poor Widow.

A local widow, who has been living in poverty, has recently been supported by a local businessman. The businessman, who is known for his philanthropy, has provided the widow with a small monthly stipend, which has allowed her to improve her living conditions. The community is pleased with this act of kindness and is hoping for more such acts in the future.

B. F. CROWDER.

C. S. FORD.

A. J. THOMAS.

FRIEND TO FRIEND.

The personal recommendations of puls rifle bullets by Chamberlain & Co., of Chicago, are esteemed by all the trade, and are sure to bring it not only of retail but of wholesale buying as well.

Lingerling Gold.

Withhold Other Treatment But Consult Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. This discovery is a remarkable one, and is sure to bring success to the patentees. The remedy is a performance of the highest order, and is sure to bring it not only of retail but of wholesale buying as well.

R. W. CROWDER.

C. S. FORD.

C. S. FORD.

A. J. THOMAS.

A. J. THOMAS.

PINEAPPLES

In Daily Treatment for the

Cough, Dyspepsia, Jaundice,

Dr. Shoop's Restorative.

For Sale and Guaranteed by Jos. A Walker, Sr.


day treatments for all

diseases, including infants.

For Sale and Guaranteed by Jos. A Walker, Sr.